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Abstract

This paper presents a strategy for fabricating low loss waveguide devices based on high electro-optic (EO) coefficient self-assembled

superlattice (SAS) films, a new sort of polymeric films grown on SiO2 film and coated with other polymeric films to form multi-layer EO

waveguides structure without electric field poling. Firstly, the optical propagation loss induced by the absorption of electrodes is

simulated and optimized to obtain both the low optical loss and the low drive voltage. Then this paper gives the scanned electron

microscopic (SEM) images of the fabricated devices, the simulated and experimental images of the single guided mode, and the measured

optical propagation loss of the EO waveguide devices of 1.0 dB/cm. Finally, the very great agreement between the simulated and

measured results of propagation loss of devices is observed.

r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Electro-optic (EO) devices including high-speed modu-
lators, switches, etc. are popular components in modern
optical communications and optical signal processing
systems. For EO modulators, their main performance is
evaluated according to the modulation bandwidth, the
drive voltage, device size, manufacturability and so forth.
Organic materials containing molecular units with large
second-order nonlinear susceptibilities are attractive for
high-speed lightwave modulation [1–3]. In particular,
polymer-based EO modulators have been studied for a
long time and had impressive accomplishments in research
such as the demonstration for high-speed modulation from
40 to 110GHz [3–5].

Polymer-based devices are easy to be fabricated with
micro-strip electrode geometries that give a large optical/
electrical overlap in modulating devices [4,5]. However,
polymers, especially the poled polymers, still present critical
e front matter r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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challenges before polymer-based EO devices are commercia-
lized. These challenges include an undesirable intrinsic
optical absorption, poling-induced damage to the physical
properties, and a lack of substantiated proof of long-term
stability [5]. Self-assembled superlattice (SAS) classes of
materials [6] have potentially larger nonlinear EO responses
than conventional glassy polymers and do not require
electric field poling. Thus they are attractive for high-speed,
low drive voltage EO modulating devices and have temporal
stability of the EO properties [7]. The SAS-based EO devices
require different considerations in device optimization from
those of poled-polymer EO device structures. This paper
presents an optimized structure to achieve low drive voltages
in SAS-based waveguides for EO devices.

2. Analysis for optical propagation loss

Recently, the reliable SAS thickness that can be achieved
was increased to 0.2–0.5 mm. However, this thickness is
insufficient for the SAS component to be the exclusive core
layer of an EO waveguide. Thus, the polymer benzocyclo-
butene (BCB), which has a refractive index close to that of
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a SAS-based EO waveguide device.
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the SAS film, is introduced as co-guiding layer together
with the SAS film in the device structure. Fig. 1 shows a
schematic of an EO waveguide structure using the SAS
material as the EO-active component. This EO waveguide
structure is basically composed of a multiple-layer wave-
guides system and electrodes system. Here the upper
cladding layer is the polymer CYTOP, the co-guiding
layer contains BCB film and SAS film, the lower cladding
layer is SiO2, and the electrode is gold [8,9]. An EO
waveguide device is firstly required to have a relatively low
half-wave drive voltage defined by, [10]

Vp ¼
lD

n3
sasrGL

, (1)

where l is the wavelength of light wave in free space, r the
EO coefficient of the SAS film, n the optical refractive
index of the SAS film, D the distance between the upper
and lower electrodes, L the interaction length, and G the
overlap integral of optical and electrical fields in the EO
waveguide and can be simply calculated by G � t=ðtþ dÞ

with assuming the electrode is enough wide, where t and d

are the thickness of SAS film and the thickness of BCB
film, respectively, in waveguide. Note that from Eq. (1),
there should be a larger L value and a lower D value to
obtain a lower drive voltage Vp value, but a larger L and a
lower D can result in a higher optical propagation loss, so it
is very necessary to optimize the system.

3. Theoretical study

In order to achieve a low half-wave drive voltage, it is
desirable to minimize the distance between the top and the
bottom Au electrodes by minimizing the thickness of
the upper and lower cladding layers. However, when the
cladding thickness is small, the optical modes will begin to
have substantial optical loss, especially for the TM modes,
due to optical absorption by the Au electrodes. Another
impact of changing the electrode distance is the change in
the propagation impedance of the parallel plate transmis-
sion lines formed by the top and bottom electrodes referred
to as micro-strip electrodes. Namely, a low optical loss
design is crucial for a SAS-based EO device when the
thickness of SAS film is insufficient as an exclusive core of
the EO waveguide. In order to achieve this goal, a fast and
efficient theoretical method has been demonstrated [11].
This method offers a numerical analysis of vertical wave
propagation in waveguides with arbitrary refractive prop-
erties for calculating the modal properties in a waveguide
with an arbitrary refractive index distribution. If the
waveguide system contains N layers labeled by
iði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ, and the layer 0 is the substrate, the angle
for the lowest-order guided mode corresponds to the lowest
angle that results in a local maximum for the field
excitation in the waveguide, which is referred to as the
fundamental mode, and hence a local maximum transmit-
tance is formed in the waveguide. This angle can be used to
propagate through the medium and calculate the field at
each layer in the waveguide as a function of space. Then,
the relations among the transmittance t, the reflectance r

and the optical propagation loss A induced by Au
absorption of the system can be defined by [11,12]

t ¼
4Z0Zs

ðBZN þ CÞ � ðBZN þ CÞ�
, (2a)

r ¼
ðBZN � CÞ � ðBZN � CÞ�

ðBZN þ CÞ � ðBZN þ CÞ�
, (2b)

t2 þ r2 þ A ¼ 1, (2c)

where

B

C

� �
¼
YN
i¼1

cos di j=Zi sin di

jZi sin di cos di

 !
�

1

Zs

 !
, (3)

t ¼ ð2p=lÞLiNi cos di, (4)

Zi ¼
Ni cos yi ð for S wave Þ;

Ni= cos y ð for P wave Þ;

(
(5)

Ni ¼ ni � ki, (6)

where Zi is the optical conductance of the ith layer film and,
in a similar manner, Zo and Zs are the optical conductance
values of the air and the substrate, respectively. Here Ni is
the complex index of the ith layer film, and ni, ki, and yi are
the effective index, extinction coefficient, and the refractive
angle of the ith layer film.

4. Optimization for optical loss

In order to obtain the desirable operation for the EO
waveguide systems described by Eq. (1), we simulated
optical propagation loss of single-mode waveguides, where
only the TM modes were considered. In the simulation, the
wavelength in free space is l ¼ 1550 nm. At this wave-
length, we take the refractive index of the core layer
material BCB as ncore ¼ 1:56, which is very close to the
measured value of refractive index of the SAS film, the
refractive index of the lower cladding layer SiO2 nlc ¼ 1:45,
and the refractive index of the upper commercially
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Fig. 2. (a) Au absorption vs. BCB thickness for different SiO2 cladding

thickness: solid squares are for 2.0 mm SiO2 and solid circles are for 2.5mm
SiO2, and (b) Au absorption vs. SiO2 thickness for different BCB

thickness: solid squares are for 1.2mm BCB and solid circles are for 1.4mm
BCB.
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Fig. 3. A typical program for the SAS-based EO waveguide device.
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available cladding layer CYTOP nuc ¼ 1:34 [8,9]. In
addition, the Au, as the electrode material, has a complex
index expressed as ns ¼ 0:38þ 10:4j. It is obvious that for
BCB, SiO2 and CYTOP, the extinction coefficients: kcore,
klc and kuc are all taken as 0. We know that the thickness of
the core layer, and of the upper and the lower cladding
layers directly impacts the Au electrode absorption loss,
and both the upper and the lower Au electrodes have the
same level of absorption losses.

With Eqs. (2)–(6) and the above parameters, we find that
when the thickness of the upper cladding layer CYTOP is
larger than 1.0 mm, the absorption loss induced by the
upper Au electrode can be ignorable, so we omitted the
upper Au electrode by using a sufficiently thick CYTOP
upper cladding layer. Accordingly, we mainly study the
influences of the waveguide core layer BCB thickness and
the thickness of the lower cladding layer, SiO2. First, the
relation between the Au absorption loss and BCB thickness
was obtained as shown in Fig. 2(a). Note from Fig. 2(a)
that the thickness of either the lower cladding layer SiO2 or
the waveguide core layer BCB impacts the optical
absorption loss of the bottom Au electrode. At both the
2.0 and 2.5 mm thickness of SiO2, the optical absorption
loss of the Au film quickly decreases with the thickness of
the waveguide core layer BCB in the range from 1.1 to
1.4 mm, but it slowly decreases when the BCB thickness is
larger than 1.4 mm. Our simulation shows that the thickness
range of the waveguide core BCB layer for single-mode
operations is 1.0–1.4 mm. In the same manner, the relation
between the Au absorption loss and SiO2 thickness was
obtained as shown in Fig. 2(b). Note from Fig. 2(b) that
when the SiO2 thickness is larger than 2.6 mm and the BCB
thickness is 1.4 mm, the Au absorption is less than 1.0 dB/
cm. For the EO waveguide device, the Au absorption loss
of less than 1.0 dB/cm is sufficient for achieving a low
half-wave drive voltage Vp and very helpful for increasing
the device length in fabrication of SAS based EO
waveguide devices. In above simulation, the top Au
electrode is removed away and the optical signal is input
from top, so the absorption loss results are only from the
bottom electrode. The absorption loss induced by the top
electrode can be simulated with an inverse construction
as that in the case of bottom electrode, and the sum of
these two cases is total absorption loss of the system.
Namely, in the simulation for the absorption loss from
the top electrode, both the bottom electrode and the
substrate are removed away, and the optical signal is input
from bottom.

5. Fabrication and experiments

In accordance with the simulated results above, the
characteristics of the SAS film, polymers BCB and
CYTOP, a successful program for fabricating the SAS-
based EO waveguide devices is designed as shown in Fig. 3.
In this program, the selection for the substrate of GaAs is
based on the growing process of SAS films. With this
fabricating program, we fabricated some device samples
including both straight waveguide and Y-junction wave-
guide structures. These samples have two different thickness
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values of SiO2: 2.0 and 2.65 mm with respect to the two
cases of SiO2 film, and two different thickness values of
BCB layer: 1.2 and 1.4 mm. The two structures of
waveguide samples: the straight waveguide and the Y-
junction waveguide are the two popular cases in EO
Fig. 4. (a) SEM perspective image of BCB and SAS-based waveguide

channel before upper cladding layer CYTOP deposition for EO

modulator, (b) SEM cross-sectional image of SAS-based EO modulators,

and (c) SEM top view image of SAS-based Y-junction waveguide

structure.
waveguide devices. The SEM perspective image of the
straight waveguide (before the upper cladding CYTOP was
coated) is shown in Fig. 4(a), the cross-sectional image of
this structure (after the upper cladding was coated) is
shown in Fig. 4(b), and an SEM top view image of Y-
junction waveguide is shown in Fig. 4(c). The excellent
fabricating quality of the multi-layer waveguide structure
could be observed with ease from these SEM images. These
samples are used for analyzing the waveguide quality and
the propagation loss measurements. Qualification of these
two waveguide structures implies that the fabrication of the
waveguide system is acceptable. With these samples, the
measured results of optical propagation losses are obtained
and summarized in Table I. In the experiments, the
coupling loss at the two ends of the test device was
reasonably estimated. Note that the measured results agree
well with the simulated values, which strongly supports the
efficiency of the design method and the fabricating
program in this work.
Further with R-Soft simulation tool and the above

parameters, we obtain the simulated result of electric
field distribution of the single-mode wavegude as shown
in Fig. 5(a), and with the fabricated sample as shown in
Fig. 4(a), we obtain the experimental result of the guided
mode output as shown in Fig. 5(b). The great agreement
between the simulated result shown in Fig. 5(a) and
the experimental result shown in Fig. 5(b) further strongly
supports the efficiency of design method studied in this
work.

6. Conclusions

In this SAS film-based EO multi-layer waveguide
structure, polymer BCB is used as co-guiding layer, and
the SiO2 film and the other polymer CYTOP film are used
as lower and upper cladding layers, respectively, and the
Au strip electrodes are employed. An efficient theoretical
method for calculating optical propagation loss induced by
Au electrode is presented and the excellent agreement
between the experimental and the simulated results of
optical propagation loss have been achieved. Further, the
simulated guided image and the experimental image of
single mode are given, and the agreement between the
simulated and the experimental images of the optimal
samples is observed. In this work, the art-state fabricating
program for this kind of devices is very helpful for research
and development of the new kind of SAS-based EO
Table 1

Measured results of optical loss induced by the bottom electrode

(l ¼ 1550nm)

SiO2 thickness 2.00 (mm) 2.65 (mm) 2.65 (mm)

Core BCB thickness (mm) 1.0–1.1 1.1–1.2 1.3–1.4

Metal loss (dB/cm) �20 �7.0 o1.0
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Fig. 5. Typical optical single-mode profiles within the waveguide: (a) the

simulated result and (b) the experimental result.
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waveguide devices and it can become easier as the thickness
of SAS films is sufficiently thick to be an exclusive layer of
the EO waveguide devices.
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